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Sisters and Community Members, 

 

First, to the sisters in Epsilon Epsilon Omega chapter, 

kindly allow me the opportunity to thank you for the dis-

tinct honor of serving as your President! I look forward to 

working alongside each of you as we implement the stra-

tegic initiatives of our International President, Dorothy 

Buckhanan Wilson, Launching New Dimensions of Ser-

vice. On January 9th, we celebrated another successful 

year of programs and service to the Champaign, Urbana, 

Danville, Rantoul, and Savoy communities. We also 

looked forward to the year ahead with goals of Promoting 

Sisterhood and Providing Service. 

 

Promoting Sisterhood.  On January 15, 2016, we gath-

ered together to celebrate our 108th Anniversary of being 

Supreme in Service to All Mankind! Thank you to the 

Sisterly Relations Committee, and in particular our chair-

men, Dionne Webster and Gigi Secuban, for planning a 

fun-filled, family-friendly event. Grounded in the founda-

tion laid by Ethel Hedgeman Lyle and our other Founders, 

we  

 

Kudos to our Soror of the Year, Leola Davis!  Thank you 

for your hard work and dedication to Epsilon Epsilon 

Omega. You are truly a valuable asset and we are grateful 

to have you as an important part of our chapter. 

 

Providing Service.  In the first quar ter  of this year , we 

held programs on the first Community Impact Days: Mar-

tin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service and Pink Goes Red for 

Heart Health Day. Both activities were well attended and 

received positive feedback from attendees. For the Day of 

Service, we collaborated with our undergraduate chapter, 

Gamma, and the graduate chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha, 

Fraternity, Inc. to view the movie, Selma.. Thank you to 

Nicole Anderson-Cobb for leading an engaging discussion 

of civil rights, police brutality, and campus race relations 

following the film. In February, we collaborated with the 

graduate chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi, Fraternity, Inc.,   

and Canaan Missionary Baptist Church to host a Pink 

Goes Red Health Fair. Thank you to our Program Chairs, 

JoAnn Archey and Patricia McKinney Lewis! 

 

 

 

For over 35 years, Epsilon Epsilon Omega has been in 

partnership with the Reading is Fundamental/RIF organi-

zation to provide free books to children in the local com-

munities.  Last year, there was a 218% increase in the 

number of books given away. In February, Dionne Web-

ster and the RIF Committee held a book drive at the Boys 

and Girls Club in February. We provided over 100 free 

books to students ranging in age from kindergarten 

through high school  

 

Our A.S.C.E.N.D. (Achievement, Self-Awareness, Com-

munication, Engagement, Networking, Developmental 

Skills) cohorts (one in Champaign; one in Danville) had a 

very active fall semester and look forward to many activi-

ties this spring. ASCEND participants are volunteering in 

their local communities, exploring various careers, learn-

ing test-taking skills for college entrance exams, and fi-

nancial aid workshops. Special recognition goes to Name-

ka Bates, Johnnie Carey, Leola Davis, Murial Jones, De-

siree McMillion, and Alice Payne for your consistent ded-

ication to mentoring our youth. 

 

 

Thank you for all that you do! 

In sisterhood and service, 

Jolynn C. Caroline 

President 
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Leola Davis 

strong black women. Post college years, I became a 

member of Epsilon Epsilon Omega chapter. In the 

chapter, I have been the Ivy Leaf Reporter, Hostess, 

Chairman of the Sisterly Relation committee, and a 

member of numerous other committees. Beyond being 

of 'service to mankind ' in the Epsilon Epsilon Omega 

community, I enjoy going to conferences sponsored 

by the sorority to continually expand sisterly friend-

ships and to learn how the meaningful service pro-

grams established by the sorority are being imple-

mented across the country. The sisterly friendships 

encourage members of the organization to work, 

through common goals, together to make the world a 

better place to live.  

 

In the Danville community, I am a member of Second 

Baptist Church's choir and missionary ministries. I am 

a member of Vermilion Valley Reading Council and 

the Vermilion County Retired Teachers Association. I 

enjoy exercising, reading, and gardening. Currently, I 

am enrolled in the Vermilion County Master Garden 

Program and in continuing education classes through 

the OLLI (Osher Lifelong Learning Institute) program 

at the University of Illinois.  

 

“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, in everything 

give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus 

for you.” 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18, is the scripture I 

live by. 

Becoming an educator was a natural career choice for 

me. Family, church involvement, and mentoring from 

pre-college teachers directed me to become a teacher. 

Three of my older siblings were educators. When I was 

in the fourth grade, one of my older brothers was the 

fifth grade teacher next door. I was a constant helper for 

teachers throughout the building; I graded papers, put up 

bulletin boards, and tutored other students. During the 

summers, the minister at my church, who also was one 

of my teachers, chose me to be one of the youth dele-

gates at Leadership Training School. I experienced a 

week away from home, on a college campus, three sum-

mers before high school graduation. I applied my 

learned skills to helping others, especially my younger 

nieces and nephews whom I experienced daily contact 

with. After graduating from Lane College with a degree 

in Elementary Education, I accepted a teaching job with 

Danville School District #118, where I was employed 

for forty years.  

 

My Master degrees were acquired from Eastern Illinois 

University. My roles as a teacher in the Danville com-

munity were transitional. My teaching roles included 

teaching at both the elementary and middle school lev-

els. During other periods of time, I serviced the district 

in both the Title1 and Title V11 programs as a Math 

Specialist. The rapport I shared with my students, their 

families, and my co-workers were my fondest memories 

of being a teacher. Like I had experienced as a child, 

many families invited me, the teacher, into their homes 

for dinner. I taught, in some cases, three generation of 

students from a given family. In other families, I taught 

all of the siblings. Throughout my years of teaching, I 

received numerous building level teaching awards. In 

2011, I received a district level award, Dr. David L. 

Fields Excellence in Teaching Award. 

 

As part of the total college experience, I became a mem-

ber of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., while attending 

Lane College. The sorority provided me an extended 

family network, away from home, where the members 

supported and encouraged each other. The sorority was 

established in 1908. Throughout its history the sorority 

has expected its members to exhibit, at all times, the 

highest moral, ethical, and scholastic characteristics. It 

still is considered an honor to be apart of such a prestig-

ious organization, where college aged members were 

groomed to be willing to serve their communities as  

Getting to Know our Soror of the Year                          



 
The Salad Bowl began in 1966, as one of our Chapter’s smaller         

fundraisers. Sorors made the salads and this dressy affair was designed 

to be an annual summer community-social activity. For over fifteen 

years, on the second Sunday afternoon in July, it was held on the front 

lawn of Soror Maudie Edward’s home. Pink tablecloths covered each 

table, with a large AKA umbrella hoisted over the center table. People 

in the community looked forward to and enjoyed the annual summer-

time event.  Many Alpha Kappa Alpha women attending summer 

school at the University of Illinois were guests.  It was expanded to 

include a fashion show, with clothing donated by local stores, personal 

wardrobes and Mrs. Lucy Jess Gray, a collector of antique clothing.  In 

the early eighties, the Salad Bowl was moved to Douglass Center.  

AKA Martin Luther King, Jr. Impact Day 
The members of Epsilon Epsilon Omega Chapter, in               

conjunction with Alpha Kappa Alpha Gamma Chapter and 

Alpha Phi Alpha Tau Chapter, held a successful program 

on Monday, January 18, 2016 from 1-3pm at the University 

of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign Bruce D. Nesbitt African 

American Cultural Center.  In recognition of the sorority’s 

vision that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s holiday be a “day 

of service”, our program was designed to draw people from 

the campus and community to remember the contributions 

he made and provide service to all mankind.  The film             

Selma, directed by Sister Ava Duverney, was viewed and 

used as a teaching tool to facilitate discussion around social 

and political activism.  Sister Nicole Anderson Cobb, PhD 

and Kadeem Fuller, graduate member of Alpha Phi Alpha 

Fraternity, Inc. Zeta Xi Lambda Fraternity, Inc. moderated 

the discussion.  We were also delighted to have some of our 

ASCEND scholars present at the event.   

 

The major focus of the event was to collect seasonal wraps 

for community children.  The support for this effort was 

overwhelming.  We collected a total of 175 items.  The 

items were donated to the Champaign Family Connection 

Center, Champaign Unit #4 Family Information Center, and 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Elementary School.  There 

were over 75 people present at the event, which included 

chapter members, community members, and undergraduate 

students.    

     

THE SALAD BOWL 



The Epsilon Epsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa    

Alpha Sorority Inc., along with the Amazing Women’s 

Ministry of Canaan Baptist Church and the Champaign-

Urbana Alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity            

co-hosted the 2nd Annual Go Red Health Fair on February 

5, 2016 at Canaan Academy Gym . The attendance was 

great and the presentation was very informative. Stations 

provided health screenings for high blood pressure and 

body weight to determine one’s BMI  (Body Mass Index).    

                                                                                                

Dr. Sathya Subbiah provided data on the complications of 

diabetes and the impact diabetes and high blood pressure 

have on the heart.  Heart disease is the number one killer of 

women. It has caused more women to die than all forms of 

cancer combined. During her presentation she shared that 

more women than men have died from heart disease  since 

1984.   Since high blood pressure has no symptoms, Dr. 

Sanya Subbiah emphasized the importance of monitoring 

one’s blood pressure. Undetected high blood pressure can 

cause heart damage because it makes the heart work harder. 

Important points made during Dr. Sanya Subbiah’s              

presentation include: 

 Losing five pounds will make a difference in blood 

pressure, BMI and one’s AC1 level when in the               

pre-diabetes stage. 

 Too much body fat especially in the waist area puts you 

at a higher risk for health problems. 

 Eat healthy meals made of vegetables, fish and chicken 

and fresh fruit to control the intake of calories. 

 Limit your intake of carbohydrates which transform 

into sugar in the body. 

 Last, but not least-KEEP MOVING! Try to get some 

form of exercise for 30 minutes daily. 

At the end of Dr. Sanya Subbiah’s PowerPoint                      

presentation,  she took pre-written questions from the              

audience. Questions selected were also used to provide 

gifts to the audience.  

 

Go Red Health Fair                                                                                   

An Awesome Success 



 

 

EPSILON EPSILON OMEGA  

GOOD NEWS 
 
Congratulations to our A.S.C.E.N.D (Achievement, Self-

Awareness, Communication, Engagement, Networking, and 

Developmental Skills) scholars Tyra Davis, Ty’Kira 

Dubose, and Asia Brown for receiving awards and                     

scholarships at the 2016 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Living 

the Dream Ceremony.  Asia Brown was also awarded Mrs. 

Enterprise at the 2016 Gamma Upsilon Psi Society Cotillion 

Scholarship Ball. 

  

Dr. Nicole Anderson Cobb discussed her newly published 

play Campus Jihad: The Struggle Within the American               

University during an interview on WILL radio in February. 

The play portrays the rise of Islamophobia on college                

campuses.  

 

Alice Payne was recognized at the Alpha Mu Omega 

Founders’ Day Luncheon in February by the Founders’ Day 

co-chair, Katasha Butler, for her encouragement and       

mentorship as her middle school teacher; and, for being her                  

inspiration for becoming a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority, Inc. as a result of Sister Payne’s love and passion 

for our sorority.  

 

Jolynn Caroline, the president of Epsilon Epsilon Omega, 

shared the history of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority at the 

U.S. Army Construction and Engineering Research Lab 

2016 Black History Program.  

 

Epsilon Epsilon Omega received the Mentoring:  A New 

Dimension of Lifelong Membership Award at the 2016 

Central Regional Conference in March. Our chapter and the 

Gamma chapter will represent the Central Region for 

Mentorship at this summer’s Boule (Alpha Kappa     

Alpha’s biennial national convention) in Atlanta.   

 

Teryn Payne received the Individual HBCU Award at 

the 2016 Regional Conference in March.  

 

RIF Reading Resource Fair 
 

The Reading is Fundamental/RIF committee held its 

annual African American Read-In and book distribu-

tion at the Don Moyer Boys and Girls Club on Fri-

day, February 19, 2016 from 4:00-5:00 p.m.  Epsilon 

Epsilon Omega members assisted over 120 students 

in selecting books about topics they were interested 

in, read to students, listened to students read, and pro-

vided students with treat bags. The students were ex-

cited about receiving their new books, and eager to 

read their books to Epsilon Epsilon Omega members 

and each other.  

 

Students signed thank you posters for our local Ma-

cy’s Department store in Market Place Mall for rais-

ing funds during the summer of 2015 Be Smart Book 

Campaign. Macy’s customers paid $3.00 for a $10.00 

off a $50.00 purchase coupon; Macy’s donated 100% 

of the proceeds they received from the 2015 Be Smart 

Book Campaign coupons to RIF.  Epsilon Epsilon 

Omega received 500 books to distribute in 2016 from 

RIF as a result of Macy’s dedication to supporting 

literacy for all students, and helping children across 

the country discover the joy of reading. Please sup-

port this summer’s Macy’s Be Smart Book Campaign 

in order to provide students in the Champaign-

Urbana, Danville, Rantoul, and Savoy areas with 

books at home to enhance their reading comprehen-

sion skills and love for reading.  



 

 

 

Epsilon Epsilon Omega Chapter members celebrated 

Founders’ Day with Gamma members during the               

weekend of March 11-13th. The weekend celebration 

began on Friday Night with Gamma members sharing a 

Power Point presentation about their history. The             

highlights of the presentation were:   

 The Gamma Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha                   

Sorority was the first chapter founded on a                        

predominantly white university in 1914, one year 

after the sorority’s incorporation with the assistance 

of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority founder, Beulah 

Burke.  

 The Gamma Chapter was an undergraduate and 

graduate chapter until Epsilon Epsilon Omega was 

founded in 1949. 

 Gamma member, Clarice Davis, became the first 

African American Homecoming Queen at the                

University of Illinois in 1951. 

 In 2014, the “Gamma Centennial Lounge” was 

opened in honor of the Gamma chapter’s 100th Year 

Anniversary. “Gamma Centennial Lounge” is                  

located in Bousfield Hall, a new dormitory named 

after the University of Illinois’ first black female 

graduate, Gamma member Maudelle Tanner               

Bousfield. Sister Tanner Bousfield was also the 

sixth International President of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority, Inc. from 1929 to 1931. 

 

 

Epsilon Epsilon Omega members shared a slideshow of 

pictures from 1949-2016 that highlighted service                

projects, membership intake processes, Founders’ Day 

Celebrations, Regional Conferences, Boules, etc.   

 

Each sorority sister completed a picture frame craft to 

honor the founders of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., 

and to commemorate her personal experiences in Alpha 

Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. All of the sisters present   

enjoyed food, fellowship, and fun throughout the              

evening.  

Friday,   

March  11, 2016 



The Epsilon Epsilon Omega and Gamma 

Chapter annual joint chapter meeting and 

rededication service was held on Saturday 

morning. Pictures and artifacts were dis-

played by each chapter to celebrate their 

rich histories of community service and 

being of service to all mankind. The meet-

ing was followed by a Sisterly Salad Bowl 

to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Epsi-

lon Epsilon Omega’s Salad Bowl. Sister Patricia McKinney 

Lewis shared information about the Salad Bowl; you can 

learn more about the Salad Bowl in this newsletter. 

                                                                                                      

Sister Alice Payne discussed several contributions Alpha 

Kappa Alpha has made to our country since 1908 through 

signature programs and initiatives International Presidents 

were instrumental in implementing. Some of those contribu-

tions include: 

                                                                                                    

Ethel Hedgemen Lyle had the vision to create Alpha Kappa 

Alpha Sorority in 1908; she was the most influential founder 

of our sorority. She served as the national treasurer for twen-

ty years and became an Honorary International President in 

1926. 

                                                                                           

Nellie Quander was the first International President of Alpha 

Kappa Alpha Sorority. She ensured Alpha Kappa Alpha’s 

perpetuity through incorporation in 1913 with quick think-

ing and tenacity. Sister Quander established the first Alpha 

Kappa Alpha scholarship at Howard University for a senior 

with the highest grade point average in the School of Liberal 

Arts. The recipient received a ten dollar gold prize.  

                                                                                                  

The eighth International President of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority, Inc., Ida Louise Jackson, established the Mississip-

pi Health Project in 1935.  Between 1935-1942, six mobile 

units traveled 5,324 miles, dispensed 5,000 Smallpox/

Diphtheria vaccines, gave medical attention to 2,267 people, 

and provided 1,000 children with dental care. The program 

has been recognized as the first mobile health clinic in the 

United States assisting approximately 15,000 people in the 

Mississippi Delta. Then Surgeon General Dr. Thomas Par-

ran, referred to the project as “one of the greatest efforts of 

volunteer public health” he had ever seen.  

                                                                                            

Marjorie Parker, the 15th International President of Alpha 

Kappa Alpha, Sorority, Inc., established grants for Sickle 

Cell research at Howard University Hospital. 

                                                                                            

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. was the first organization 

to take out an NAACP Life Membership in 1939 under Dr. 

Dorothy Ferebee’s leadership as the International President.  

                                                                                            

The 12th International President of Alpha 

Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Edna O. Camp-

bell, organized and established the Ameri-

can Council of Human Rights in 1948 with 

the support of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Sigma Gamma Rho 

Sorority, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and 

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.  For 15 years, 

the Council played a major role in bringing 

the combined strength of more than 100,000 college-

educated women and men behind the effort to press for civil 

rights. 

                                                                                              

Julia Purnell, the 16th International President of Alpha Kap-

pa Alpha Sorority, Inc., secured a  $4 million dollar grant to 

start the Cleveland Job Corps for women in 1962. Alpha 

Kappa Alpha was the first sorority to operate a federal job-

training center. This program gave African American wom-

en a second chance to be successful by providing them with 

education, vocational training and work experience.  

                                                                                                 

The 18th International President of Alpha Kappa Alpha So-

rority, Inc., Mattelia Grays, purchased the home of Martin 

Luther King, Jr. in 1972 for the Martin Luther King, Jr. Cen-

ter for Social Change in Atlanta, GA.                                                   

 

 In 1976, 19th International President of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority, Inc., Bernice Sumlin, donated $500,000 to the 

United Negro College Fund.  

                                                                                                      

The 23rd International President of Alpha Kappa Alpha So-

rority, Inc.  Mary Shy Scott,  installed the first non-military 

memorial at Pearl Harbor in honor of Dorie Miller, an Afri-

can-American cook in the United States Navy, who shot 

down three enemy planes during the attack on Pearl Harbor 

on December 7, 1941.  

                                                                                              

The 24th International President of Alpha Kappa Alpha So-

rority, Inc., Eva Evans, organized the donation of 10,000 

shoeboxes filled with school supplies and $3,000 for books 

through AfriCare. 

 

The 25th International President of Alpha Kappa Alpha So-

rority, Inc., Norma White, sent 40,000 shoeboxes to children 

in Africa and a check for $55,000 for computer projects.  

 

Linda White became the 26th International President of Al-

pha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. in 2002. She established the 

Ivy Reading AKAdemy tutoring program with a 1.5 million 

dollar federal grant. Sister White helped launch a Young 

Authors Program for aspiring writers that reached 45,000 

children.  

Saturday,   

March  12, 2016 



   Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority members from Epsilon 

Epsilon Omega and Gamma worshipped together at St. 

Luke C.M.E. Church on Sunday, March 13, 2016 dur-

ing the church’s annual Women’s Day. The theme for 

Women’s Day was:  “Cry of a Godly Woman.” Minis-

ter Okima Havis gave a powerful and inspiring mes-

sage titled, “Christian Women, Today We Turn Our 

Pain Cry Into a War Cry.” Minister Havis described a 

war cry as a loud outward word or phrase shouted 

while you are charging into battle. She said ladies, “Put 

on your armor and let’s go get it!”  

 

    Minister Havis warned women that the devil does not 

transform his evil into something that looks harmful to 

you.  We have to be mindful and prayerful about the 

things and people we let into our lives and hearts. The 

devil tries to destroy us from the inside out. We have to 

let ourselves cry, feel the pain of our losses, and the 

things of never was to get those things out of our hearts 

and souls. Minister Havis urged women to let the pain 

free, and give it to God. She told women there is heal-

ing in the pain cry. The pain cry leads you to a victory! 

Cry it out! Get the pain out! Then, start the war cry. 

God wants us to know that if we don’t deal with the 

depth of our pain and loss, it will come out another 

way in our lives that is harmful to us and the people in 

our lives.  Women should not pretend that they are Su-

perwomen and hold their pain and disappointments 

locked tightly inside of themselves; women should let 

go of the pain. We need to get in the past and clear out 

our pain past.  

 

    Women need to stop trying to tear each other down in 

order to elevate themselves.  Another woman’s success 

is not your failure. Another woman’s success is a suc-

cess that should be celebrated by all of us. God wants 

us to live in abundance. In Christ’s strength, we are all 

invincible! We can be rejuvenated in God’s power. Je-

sus can give us the victory.  All women need to realize 

how powerful they are to God! With the authority of 

our heavenly father, we need to shout our war cry:  

“This means war Satan!”  

 

    Sorority members ended the day and Founders’ Day 

Weekend with a brunch and sisterly fellowship.  

Sunday,                       

March 13, 2016 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated was founded on 

January 15, 1908 on the campus of Howard University in 

Washington, D.C. by nine undergraduate women. At that 

time, it was rare for women to pursue higher education, in 

particular women of color who were just one generation 

removed from slavery. Alpha Kappa Alpha is the first     

sorority founded by African American women. It was                

established to uplift and support African Americans, with a 

particular focus on women and girls. From the original core 

group of nine members, Alpha Kappa Alpha has grown 

into a force of more than 283,000 members, constituting 

993 chapters in 42 states, the District of Columbia, the US 

Virgin Islands, the Bahamas, Germany, Liberia, South            

Korea, Japan, Canada, South Africa and the Middle East. 

For more than a century, Alpha Kappa Alpha continues to 

work to be of service to “ALL” mankind. 

 

Alpha Kappa Alpha women have served the Champaign- 

Urbana community since February 12, 1914. The sorority 

housed and often provided meals to students of color               

because the university campus was segregated. The local 

chapter also encouraged the arts by hosting Marian                 

Anderson in 1940 and Langston Hughes in 1945.  

                                                                                                            

The Epsilon Epsilon Omega Chapter has actively served 

the community through scholarship and service. The local 

chapter has generously donated over $60,000 in scholarship 

money to graduating high school seniors in Champaign-

Urbana and Danville. As a high school senior, our current 

chapter president, Jolynn Caroline, was the recipient of one 

of those scholarships.  

 

For over 35 years, Epsilon Epsilon Omega Chapter has 

been in partnership with the Reading is Fundamental/RIF 

organization to provide free books to children in the local 

communities.  The organizations have mutual goals: to  

promote literacy through providing children with free 

books and learning opportunities.  Last year, there was a 

218% increase in the number of books our chapter gave to 

children in our community.  

 

In an effort to keep our community educated and                      

connected, our sorority members have attended Deputy 

Registrar training so that we could register our fellow       

citizens to exercise their right to vote. In addition, we’ve 

hosted Presidential Debate watch parties and sponsored 

candidate forums. Last year, we sponsored a forum for  

candidates running for the school board in both Danville 

and Champaign. Both forums were heavily covered by the 

media; and, we received a thank you note and special           

recognition from the Mayor of Champaign.  The candidates 

thanked us for providing them an opportunity to reach a 

more diverse community base. 

 

This year our program platforms also target mental health 

awareness, heart disease prevention, providing 1 million 

backpacks of school supplies, childhood hunger,                      

environmental sustainability efforts, and mentoring youth 

through our ASCEND program. 

 

 
 

The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Epsilon Epsilon Omega Chapter 

We Own Our History  

Notable AKA members include: 

Jane Addams  

Maya Angelou 

Coretta Scott King 

Rosa Parks 

Eleanor Roosevelt 

Ava DuVernay (director of the movie Selma) 

Astronaut Mae Jemison 

Hazel O’Leary 

Judge Constance Baker Motley 

Alicia Keys 

Gladys Knight 

Ella Fitzgerald 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sister Hester Nelson Suggs has been a committed member 

of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. for 69 years. Her en-

tire life has been dedicated to the sorority’s mission of be-

ing service to all mankind.  She was initiated into the Gam-

ma Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. in the fall 

of 1947 at the University of Illinois. When asked why she 

wanted to become a become a member of Alpha Kappa 

Alpha Sorority, Inc., Sister Suggs warmly replied, “Well, 

my older sister, Eleanor, was an AKA and my mother, Car-

rie, was a patroness of the chapter here. There was a group 

of local ladies who helped out the chapter on campus - the 

patrons. So I knew about AKAs.  There were about 30 

some girls in the chapter and they were good girls.  They 

stood out on campus. And I was invited to pledge. You 

wanted to be a part of that.” 

 

In her years of service, Sister Suggs has served in every 

leadership role at the chapter level. She served as the Grad-

uate Advisor to Gamma Chapter at least five times. She 

was a key contributor to the creation of the Gamma House, 

the chapter’s sorority house on the campus of the Universi-

ty of Illinois. Sister Suggs relishes her role as a mentor to 

the younger members of the sorority. This extraordinary 

golden sorority member has also served as Epsilon Epsilon 

Omega’s president five times; she has also served in one 

capacity or another for at least 20 Central Regional Confer-

ences.  Sister Suggs has several fond memories of being an 

AKA, and working with her sorority sisters. “My fondest 

memory was being made an AKA in 1947. There were sev-

en of us on line and we had all become friends.  The cere-

mony was that night. We were so excited. It was at the so-

rority house on Webber Street in Urbana where Krannert is 

now. It was in the living room.  Later we went to Chicago 

by train for a party. Most of the girls were from there. I 

think it was on Greenwood.”  

 

Sister Suggs strongly believes it is important to honor the 

founders of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated, "It 

gives us a chance to honor them and remember what they 

started to get us where we are today. Their accomplish-

ments - that should not be forgotten.” 

 

Sister Suggs feels the future of the sorority resides in the 

ability to be a training organization that is “insistent in in-

stilling principles and good rules of living to create strong 

women.”  



JoAnn Archey  
Sister JoAnn Archey was initiated into Alpha Kappa Alpha on May 1, 1983 into The 

Glamorous Gamma Chapter on the University of Illinois’ campus. She pledged    

Alpha Kappa Alpha because it is the first and the finest Black Greek sorority. “My 

fondest memory of being a woman of Alpha Kappa Alpha is and always will be the 

day I became a woman of Alpha Kappa Alpha.  Still loving the day I became and 

AKA.” Sister Archey believes it is important to honor our founders because they 

paved the way for us.  Without them, there would be no Alpha Kappa Alpha and we 

should always give honor to those who have gone before us and paved the way for 

us. “My advice to younger Sorors is to give more than you take.  Expect more than 

what you see.  Do the work of Alpha Kappa Alpha and be of service to all mankind 

and always remember that it costs (money, time, and talents) a lot to be a woman of Alpha Kappa Alpha.” 

 

Johnnie Carey 
Sister Johnnie Carey was initiated into Alpha Kappa Alpha in the fall of 1972 in Beta 

Chi Chapter at Lane College in Jackson, Tennessee.  Alpha Kappa Alpha was the only 

sorority I was interested in. My best friend, that was like a sister, went away to college 

and joined AKA. They were doing great things in the community. I always wanted to 

emulate all of the great things she did. Sister Carey firmly believes we should honor the 

founders of Alpha Kappa Alpha like we honor our mothers and fathers, and those      

people who have given us life and a foundation.  We should honor and respect them for 

what they have contributed. Reflecting on her experiences as a member of Alpha               

Kappa Alpha, Sister Carey cherishes getting together with the women that she pledged 

with. She values the camaraderie; and, getting together with people that appreciate our 

sisterhood and appreciate each other for who we are and not where we live. She enjoys 

getting together with all members of Alpha Kappa Alpha just to celebrate each other as 

individuals. Sister Carey’s advice to newer members of Alpha Kappa Alpha is to        

respect older members of Alpha Kappa Alpha.  “We need to teach younger sorors to give reverence to senior sorors. I 

think they take it for granted. We are equal as sorors; but, there still should be some reverence.” 

 

Leola Davis 
Sister Leola Wiseman Davis was initiated into Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,    

Incorporated on December 11, 1971 as a member of Beta Chi Chapter on Lane 

College’s campus in Jackson, Tennessee. She became a member of Alpha Kappa 

Alpha Sorority because it represented the most prestigious organization on Lane 

College's campus for female students. The members of the sorority encouraged, 

supported, and held each other accountable for representing all the positive            

attributes of an outstanding scholarly young lady. Her fondest memories of             

being an AKA are the sisterly relationships that she has experienced with AKA 

sisters across the country of varying age groups, including the special bond she 

has  established with five of her AKA nieces and one AKA great-niece, during 

her soon to be 45 years of membership in this illustrious sorority. Sister Leola              

admires the founders of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority because they established, more than 100 years ago, the                     

expectations for all members of the organization to exhibit high moral, ethical, and scholastic standards at all times. 

She recommends that new members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority set personal goals to become 'life long learners' 

of the sorority by attending Founders' Day Celebrations, Cluster Retreats, Regional Conferences, and Boules as often 

as possible.  

 



Murial Jones  
Sister Murial Jones was initiated into Alpha Kappa Alpha in the fall of 1990 in              

Epsilon Lambda Omega in Cairo, Illinois. “I decided to become a member because it 

was an organized way to be involved in the community.  I have always enjoyed being 

involved in my community, but living in Southern Illinois, there was nothing to 

do!!  This was one way of giving back to the community.” Sister Jones has many 

fond memories of being a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated. The 

most important memories are associated with her Membership Intake Process. She 

and her line sisters were filled with excitement. After the MIP, they met at the home 

of a senior sorority member. They opened gifts, ate good food, and fellowshipped. 

She warmly summarizes the sisterly gathering in two words: Fun Times!!   

 

Sister Jones believes it is important to honor the Founders because of their vision.  

She has the following advice for newer members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority: 

“Take your vows and commitment to the sisterhood seriously. Participate in all opportunities to learn policies and 

programs, then follow the rules, policies and expectations of the sorority….whether you agree with them or not, and 

even when other members may not follow or respect the traditions and expectations!!” 

 

Patricia McKinney Lewis 
Sister Patricia McKinney Lewis was initiated into Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority on 

May 24, 1975 into the Epsilon Epsilon Omega chapter in Champaign, Illinois. 

“I always wanted to be part of the greatest sisterhood that is an integral part of my 

community and impacted the world. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority has always                     

exemplified the attributes that are important to me such as acquiring an education,  

pursuing scholastic endeavors, lifelong learning and service to my community. Alpha 

Kappa Alpha Sorority nurtures the bonds of outstanding women as we work to be of 

service to our communities and to mankind.” Sister McKinney Lewis’s fondest            

member of being an AKA is the day she was initiated and pinned.  

  

When asked about the importance of honoring our founders, Sister McKinney             

sincerely replied, “We pay tribute to the founders because they forged the way to              

create an incredible organization. The founders had the foresight to establish an organization that has made                 

differences in local communities and made contributions to the world.” Sister McKinney offers the following sisterly 

advice to newer sorors, “As a new soror, I know that you are excited to wear the pink and green paraphernalia, but 

always be mindful that our sisterhood is about service to the community and to mankind in general.  Be sure to    

maintain the ideals of the sisterhood and the commitment to service with the same passion as wearing our pink and 

green.”  

Alice L. Payne 

Sister Alice L. Payne was initiated in Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority on October 

31,1976 in Indianapolis, Indiana in the Alpha Mu Omega chapter.  She chose to be a 

member of Alpha Kappa Alpha because of the sorority’s commitment to service and 

mankind.  Soror Payne’s fondest memory of being an AKA was when her mother, a 

member of Alpha Kappa Alpha, “pinned the badge on my white suit.  I saw so much 

pride and joy.” Sister Payne respects and honors the founders of Alpha Kappa Alpha. 

She passionately stated, “When you look at those ladies, one generation out of              

slavery, and already they were in college and finding ways to serve. That's how I 

want to be and follow their lead. Sister Payne’s advice to newer sorority members is 

to get involved in the chapter activities not for recognition but for service for those 

who will benefit from your actions.  



Beautiful Christian Sister 

By Maya Angelou 
 

'A woman's heart should be so hidden in Christ  

That a man should have to seek Him first to find her. '  

                                                                                                                             

When I say... 'I am a Christian' I'm not shouting 'I'm clean livin''  

I'm whispering 'I was lost, Now I'm found and forgiven.'  

When I say... 'I am a Christian' I don't speak of this with pride.  

I'm confessing that I stumble and need Christ to be my guide.  

 

When I say... 'I am a Christian' I'm not trying to be strong.  

I'm professing that I'm weak and need His strength to carry on.  

When I say.. 'I am a Christian' I'm not bragging of success.  

I'm admitting I have failed and need God to clean my mess.  

 

When I say... 'I am a Christian' I'm not claiming to be perfect,  

My flaws are far too visible, but God believes I am worth it.  

When I say... 'I am a Christian' I still feel the sting of pain..  

I have my share of heartaches, so I call upon His name.  

 

When I say... 'I am a Christian' I'm not holier than thou,                                

I'm just a simple sinner Who received God's good grace, some-

how!'  



Calendar of Events 

This event will be held at the Urbana Community Connections Center from 1:00-3:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 9th, 

2016 for women in the Champaign, Danville, and surrounding communities. This event is designed to create 

awareness and provide resources to women who are struggling to address Mental Health Wellness or would like 

more information in order to help others. Please mark your calendars to join us.  

This event will be held at Douglass Community Park from 9:00-11:00 a.m. on Saturday, May 14 to create     

awareness around the value of parks in the Champaign-Urbana community.  Each member of the organization will 

assist with picking up trash in the park and helping to prepare the community garden for Spring planting.  

This event will be held at Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church from 5:00-6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 25th for 

children in grades kindergarten through 12th grade. Each student that comes to the resource fair will receive a free 

book and resource materials to support reading growth during the summer months. This event is open to all      

children in the Champaign-Urbana Community. Please mark your calendars to join us  


